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Valley Skin

Cancer Surgery
 

Conveniently located within
East Valley Dermatology

Center 
 

Valley Skin Cancer
Surgery provides Mohs
Micrographic Surgery
which has the highest

success rate of all
treatments for skin

cancer. Ask your
Dermatologist if Mohs
surgery is right for you
and contact us at 480-

214-0388.
 
Learn more about VSCS

and
Mohs Surgery at

vscsaz.com 
 

Dr. Lim Quan

   

Dr. McKenzie

Provider Spotlight

Julie Silver, PA-C is a licensed and board certified physician
assistant who practices general and cosmetic dermatology. She
has extensive training and expertise in injectables, such as
Botox, Juvederm products and most recently Kybella. 

A native of Arizona, Julie attended the
University of Arizona and graduated in
1994 with a Bachelor's degree in
Anthropology. She worked for the state
mental health department for the
seriously mentally ill crisis department
before attending Midwestern University.
Graduating in 2000 with a Master's in
Medical Science, she worked in family
practice/internal medicine for 4 years.
She then found her passion for
dermatology and has been working
medically and cosmetically in
dermatology for over 10 years.

Julie is a member of the American Academy of Physician
Assistants and has been a member of the Dermatology
Physician Assistants Society since its inception. She has
recently been asked to join as a board member. Through her
love of the cosmetic aspect of dermatology, Julie has become an
advanced injector through special, exclusive training and has, in
turn, trained other dermatologists and physicians. She has also
mentored and precepted students in the clinic.

When she is not working, Julie loves to spend time with her
husband and the children - playing any card game, creating her
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Protect Your
Skin

Sunscreen is only
one way to
protect your skin
from
harmful rays.
Visit the
following
companies to
learn more about
your sun clothing
options.
  

Coolibar
  

Solumbra
  

Skin Care Products
  

East Valley Dermatology
carries several
products for your skin
care needs. We offer
all non-prescription
products available for
purchase on the
Healthy Glow
website. Visit today for
FREE shipping on all
online purchases. For
products that require a
prescription, please
schedule an
appointment with your
Dermatologist for
purchase at the office.
  

Brands Available:
Obagi

PCA Skin
Elta MD

own "Rock Band", hiking and discovering new restaurants. She
also enjoys traveling and the theater.

  Call today to schedule your skin exam
appointment with Julie Silver PA-C!

What is Psoriasis?

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory disease of the
immune system. The most affected areas are skin and
joints but it may also affect other regions such as
fingernails, toenails, soft
tissues of the genitals and the
inside of the mouth. Diabetes,
cardiovascular disease and
depression are among the
other health conditions
associated with psoriasis and
psoriatic arthritis.

Psoriasis can occur in all age groups and primarily affects
the scalp, knees, elbows, hands and feet. The most
common form of psoriasis, affecting 80-90% of patients
with the disease, is plaque psoriasis. It is characterized by
patches of raised, reddish skin covered with silvery-white
scales. Treatment can include topical medications,
traditional systemics, phototherapy or biologic agents.

Our providers at East Valley Dermatology Center can
evaluate your treatment options, including new and
emerging therapies and help you determine which
treatment is best for your condition. 
    

Summer Savings  
Colorescience® Even Up Gift Set 

Even Up brightens, corrects and protects the
skin. This 3-in-1 product lifts and covers the

appearance of skin discoloration
while providing SPF 50 protection. 

The gift set includes a free Colorescience
mineral sunscreen powder brush SPF 50. 

Purchase the gift set* for $120
for a great savings!

(Values at $155)*while supplies last 

East Valley Dermatology carries several products 
that are highly recommended. 
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Glytone
Colorescience
Blue Lizard
DerMend
Heliocare

Jane Iredale

  

 

  

Congratulations,
Dr. Geary!   

 2016

Inquire today about all of our products!

Rx Corner 
East Valley Dermatology Rx provides a convenient way for our
patients to fill prescriptions before leaving the
office.

Prescription benefits apply ~ Satisfy your
prescription deductibles and out-of-pocket
max by filling your prescriptions with us.
Competitive pricing ~ Many patients have experienced
lower prescription costs at East Valley Dermatology Rx than
neighboring pharmacies. We can also forward to other
pharmacies if we cannot satisfy your prescription needs.

**Updated Rx Hours:** 
Mon-Thur 7:30am - 5pm; Fri 7:30am-4pm

We also carry several over-the-counter products with competitive
pricing for your convenience, including Cerave, Cetaphil, Panoxyl,
DHS, and Zeasorb as well as many other recommended products. 
 

        
 

   Ask your Dermatologist today if your 
medication or recommended products are available in-office!

  

Sincerely,
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Rosemary Geary, MD, Ryan Falsey, MD, PhD,
Michelle Jeffries, DO, Tamara Casillas, FNP-C,
Ruth Ireland, FNP-C, Julie Silver, PA-C,
Cassandra Shore, PA-C, Yuliya Schoenling, PA-C,
and Sara Pickett, PA-C

East Valley Dermatology Center
1100 S Dobson Rd #223, Chandler, AZ 85286
(480) 821-8888, fax (480) 821-0888
www.evderm.com
 
Katherine Lim Quan, MD and Jill McKenzie, MD
 
Valley Skin Cancer Surgery
1100 S Dobson Rd #223, Chandler, AZ 85286
(480) 214-0388, Fax (480) 821-0888
www.vscsaz.com

 
 
 
 
 

Please do not reply to this email as it is not a monitored inbox.
Please contact the office with any questions.

Use this area to provide your subscribers information about your
organization.
 
Sincerely,
 

Rosemary Geary, M.D.
East Valley Dermatology Center
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